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"Withered! O my Father, watch over me, and keep me, and let nothing ever for a moment hinder

the freshness that comes from a full abiding in the Vine."The True Vine is 31-day devotional
book based on the parable of the Vine (John 15:1-16). Murray meditates on the parallel which a

vibrant Christian life bears in resemblance to a vine and it's branches. It is only in abiding in this
manner will the Christian thrive and be able to grow in his spiritual life.This electronic edition

features an active table of contents.The True Vine is part of The Fig Classic Series. To view more
books in our catalog, visit us at fig-books.com.

About the AuthorSouth African pastor and author Andrew Murray (1828 1917)was an amazingly

prolific writer. Murray began writing on theChristian life for his congregation as an extension of
his localpastoral work, but he became internationally known for hisbooks, such as With Christ in

the School of Prayer and Abidein Christ, that searched men's hearts and brought them into
adeeper relationship with Christ. With intense purpose and zealfor the message of the gospel,
Murray wrote numerous bookseven after his "retirement" at age seventy-eight.--This text refers
to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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THEChristian EndeavourTHIS BOOKLETIS LOVINGLY INSCRIBED"ONLY A BRANCH"I am the
vine, ye are the branches.John 15:5 "Tis only a little Branch,A thing so fragile and weak,But that

little Branch hath a message trueTo give, could it only speak."I'm only a little Branch,I live by a
life not mine,For the sap that flows through my tendrils smallIs the life-blood of the Vine."No

power indeed have IThe fruit of myself to bear,But since I'm part of the living Vine,Its fruitfulness I
share."Dost thou ask how I abide?How this life I can maintain?–I am bound to the Vine by life's

strong band,And I only need remain."Where first my life was given,In the spot where I am

set,Upborne and upheld as the days go by,By the stem which bears me yet."I fear not the days
to come,I dwell not upon the past,As moment by moment I draw a life,Which for evermore shall
last."I bask in the sun's bright beams,Which with sweetness fills my fruit,Yet I own not the

clusters hanging there,For they all come from the root."A life which is not my own,But another's
life in me:This, this is the message the Branch would speak,A message to thee and me.Oh,
struggle not to "abide,"Nor labor to "bring forth fruit,"But let Jesus unite thee to Himself,As the

Vine Branch to the root.So simple, so deep, so strongThat union with Him shall be:His life shall
forever replace thine own,And His love shall flow through thee.For His Spirit's fruit is love,And

love shall thy life become,And for evermore on His heart of loveThy spirit shall have her
home.Freda HanburyPREFACENot long after the publication of Abide in Christ, I received a

request to prepare an edition, shorter and simpler, for the use of children who know and love the

Lord Jesus. I was never able to do this. Since that time the wonderful parable which was the text
of that book, with its Divine simplicity and its inexhaustible riches, has been becoming more
precious than ever. I feel as if there is not a passage in God's Word in which our union to Christ
Jesus, with its call to entire consecration, its priviledge of unbounded confidence, its power of
abounding joy, much fruitfulness, and prevailing prayer, is put with equal clearness or force. And

I have felt drawn to try and write what young Christians might easily apprehend, as a help to
them to take up that position in which the Christian life must be a success. It is as if there is not
one of the principal temptations and failures of the Christian life that is not met here. The

nearness, the all-sufficiency, the faithfulness of the Lord Jesus, the naturalness, the fruitfulness

of a life of faith, are so revealed, that it is as if one could with confidence say–Let the parable
enter into the heart, and all will be right. May the blessed Lord give the blessing. May He teach

us to study the mystery of the Vine in the spirit of worship, waiting for God's own
teaching.Andrew MurrayNov. 18, 1897DAY 1THE VINEI am the True VineJohn 15:1All earthly

things are the shadows of heavenly realities–the expression, in created, visible forms, of the

invisible glory of God. The Life and the Truth are in Heaven; on earth we have figures and

shadows of the heavenly truths. When Jesus says: "I am the true Vine," He tells us that all the

vines of earth are pictures and emblems of Himself. He is the divine reality, of which they are the
created expression. They all point to Him, and preach Him, and reveal Him. If you would know
Jesus, study the vine.
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time the wonderful parable which was the text of that book, with its Divine simplicity and its
inexhaustible riches, has been becoming more precious than ever. I feel as if there is not a

passage in God's Word in which our union to Christ Jesus, with its call to entire consecration, its

priviledge of unbounded confidence, its power of abounding joy, much fruitfulness, and

prevailing prayer, is put with equal clearness or force. And I have felt drawn to try and write what

young Christians might easily apprehend, as a help to them to take up that position in which the
Christian life must be a success. It is as if there is not one of the principal temptations and

failures of the Christian life that is not met here. The nearness, the all-sufficiency, the faithfulness

of the Lord Jesus, the naturalness, the fruitfulness of a life of faith, are so revealed, that it is as if
one could with confidence say–Let the parable enter into the heart, and all will be right. May the

blessed Lord give the blessing. May He teach us to study the mystery of the Vine in the spirit of
worship, waiting for God's own teaching.Andrew MurrayNov. 18, 1897DAY 1THE VINEI am the
True VineJohn 15:1All earthly things are the shadows of heavenly realities–the expression, in

created, visible forms, of the invisible glory of God. The Life and the Truth are in Heaven; on

earth we have figures and shadows of the heavenly truths. When Jesus says: "I am the true

Vine," He tells us that all the vines of earth are pictures and emblems of Himself. He is the divine

reality, of which they are the created expression. They all point to Him, and preach Him, and
reveal Him. If you would know Jesus, study the vine.How many eyes have gazed on and admired
a great vine with its beautiful fruit? Come and gaze on the heavenly Vine till your eye turns from

all else to admire Him. How many, in a sunny climate, sit and rest under the shadow of a vine?
Come and be still under the shadow of the true Vine, and rest under it from the heat of the day.

What countless numbers rejoice in the fruit of the vine! Come, and take, and eat of the heavenly
fruit of the true Vine, and let your soul say: "I sat under His shadow with great delight, and His
fruit was sweet to my taste."I am the true Vine.–This is a heavenly mystery. The earthly vine can

teach you much about this Vine of Heaven. Many interesting and beautiful points of comparison
suggest themselves, and help us to get conceptions of what Christ meant. But such thoughts do
not teach us to know what the heavenly Vine really is, in its cooling shade, and its life-giving fruit.

The experience of this is part of the hidden mystery, which none but Jesus Himself, by His Holy

Spirit, can unfold and impart.I am the true Vine.–The vine is the living Lord, who Himself speaks,
and gives, and works all that He has for us. If you would know the meaning and power of that
word, do not think to find it by thought or study; these may help to show you what you must get

from Him to awaken desire and hope and prayer, but they cannot show you the Vine. Jesus
alone can reveal Himself. He gives His Holy Spirit to open the eyes to gaze upon Himself, to

open the heart to receive Himself. He must Himself speak the word to you and me.I am the true
Vine.–And what am I to do, if I want the mystery, in all its heavenly beauty and blessing, opened

up to me? With what you already know of the parable, bow down and be still, worship and wait,

until the divine Word enters your heart, and you feel His holy presence with you, and in you. The
overshadowing of His holy love will give you the perfect calm and rest of knowing that the Vine
will do all.I am the true Vine.–He who speaks is God, in His infinite power able to enter into us.

He is man, one with us. He is the crucified One, who won a perfect righteousness and a divine
life for us through His death. He is the glorified One, who from the throne gives His Spirit to make
His presence real and true. He speaks–oh, listen, not to His words only, but to Himself, as He

whispers secretly day by day: "I am the true Vine! All that the Vine can ever be to its branch, "I
will be to you."Holy Lord Jesus, the heavenly Vine of God's own planting, I beseech Thee, reveal

Thyself to my soul. Let the Holy Spirit, not only in thought, but in experience, give me to know all
that Thou, the Son of God, art to me as the true Vine.DAY 2THE HUSBANDMANAnd My Father

is the HusbandmanJohn 15:1A vine must have a husbandman to plant and watch over it, to
receive and rejoice in its fruit. Jesus says: "My Father is the husbandman." He was "the vine of

God's planting." All He was and did, He owed to the Father; in all He only sought the Father's will
and glory. He had become man to show us what a creature ought to be to its Creator. He took
our place, and the spirit of His life before the Father was ever what He seeks to make ours: "Of

him, and through him, and to him are all things." He became the true Vine, that we might be true

branches. Both in regard to Christ and ourselves the words teach us the two lessons of absolute

dependence and perfect confidence.My Father is the Husbandman.–Christ ever lived in the

spirit of what He once said: "The Son can do nothing of himself." As dependent as a vine is on a
husbandman for the place where it is to grow, for its fencing in and watering and pruning. Christ

felt Himself entirely dependent on the Father every day for the wisdom and the strength to do the
Father's will. As He said in the previous chapter (14:10): "The words that I say unto you, I speak
not from Myself; but the Father abiding in Me doeth his works." This absolute dependence had
as its blessed counterpart the most blessed confidence that He had nothing to fear: the Father

could not disappoint Him. With such a Husbandman as His Father, He could enter death and the
grave. He could trust God to raise Him up. All that Christ is and has, He has, not in Himself, but

from the Father.My Father is the Husbandman.–That is as blessedly true for us as for Christ.

Christ is about to teach His disciples about their being branches. Before He ever uses the word,

or speaks at all of abiding in Him or bearing fruit, He turns their eyes heavenward to the Father
watching over them, and working all in them. At the very root of all Christian life lies the thought
that God is to do all, that our work is to give and leave ourselves in His hands, in the confession

of utter helplessness and dependence, in the assured confidence that He gives all we need. The

great lack of the Christian life is that, even where we trust Christ, we leave God out of the count.

Christ came to bring us to God. Christ lived the life of a man exactly as we have to live it. Christ
the Vine points to God the Husbandman. As He trusted God, let us trust God, that everything we

ought to be and have, as those who belong to the Vine, will be given us from above.Isaiah said:

"A vineyard of red wine; I the Lord do keep it, I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it, I will

keep it night and day." Ere we begin to think of fruit or branches, let us have our heart filled with

the faith: as glorious as the Vine, is the Husbandman. As high and holy as is our calling, so

mighty and loving is the God who will work it all. As surely as the Husbandman made the Vine
what it was to be, will He make each branch what it is to be. Our Father is our Husbandman, the

Surety for our growth and fruit.Blessed Father, we are Thy husbandry. Oh, that Thou mayest

have honor of the work of Thy hands! O my Father, I desire to open my heart to the joy of this
wondrous truth: My Father is the Husbandman. Teach me to know and trust Thee, and to see

that the same deep interest with which Thou caredst for and delightedst in the Vine, extends to
every branch, to me too.DAY 3THE BRANCHEvery Branch in me that Beareth Not Fruit, He

taketh It awayJohn 15:2Here we have one of the chief words of the parable–branch. A vine
needs branches: without branches it can do nothing, can bear no fruit. As important as it is to

know about the Vine, and the Husbandman, it is to realize what the branch is. Before we listen to

what Christ has to say about it, let us first of all take in what a branch is, and what it teaches us
of our life in Christ. A branch is simply a bit of wood, brought forth by the vine for the one

purpose of serving it in bearing its fruit. It is of the very same nature as the vine, and has one life
and one spirit with it. Just think a moment of the lessons this suggests.There is the lesson of
entire consecration. The branch has but one object for which it exists, one purpose to which it is

entirely given up. That is, to bear the fruit the vine wishes to bring forth. And so the believer has
but one reason for his being a branch–but one reason for his existence on earth –that the

heavenly Vine may through him bring forth His fruit. Happy the soul that knows this, that has

consented to it, and that says, I have been redeemed and I live for one thing–as exclusively as
the natural branch exists only to bring forth fruit, I too; as exclusively as the heavenly Vine exists

to bring forth fruit, I too. As I have been planted by God into Christ, I have wholly given myself to
bear the fruit the Vine desires to bring forth.There is the lesson of perfect conformity. The branch

is exactly like the vine in every aspect–the same nature, the same life, the same place, the same

work. In all this they are inseparably one. And so the believer needs to know that he is partaker
of the divine nature, and has the very nature and spirit of Christ in him, and that his one calling is

to yield himself to a perfect conformity to Christ. The branch is a perfect likeness of the vine; the
only difference is, the one is great and strong, and the source of strength, the other little and
feeble, ever needing and receiving strength. Even so the believer is, and is to be, the perfect

likeness of Christ.There is the lesson of absolute dependence. The vine has its stores of life and
sap and strength, not for itself, but for the branches. The branches are and have nothing but

what the vine provides and imparts. The believer is called to, and it is his highest blessedness to

enter upon, a life of entire and unceasing dependence upon Christ. Day and night, every
moment, Christ is to work in him all he needs.And then the lesson of undoubting confidence.

The branch has no cure; the vine provides all; it has but to yield itself and receive. It is the sight of
this truth that leads to the blessed rest of faith, the true secret of growth and strength: "I can do

all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."What a life would come to us if we only
consented to be branches! Dear child of God, learn the lesson. You have but one thing to do:
Only be a branch–nothing more, nothing less! Just be a branch; Christ will be the Vine that gives

all. And the Husbandman, the mighty God, who made the Vine what it is, will as surely make the
branch what it ought to be.
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darnnells, “My favorite go to spiritual guide to keep me on track .... My favorite go to spiritual

guide to keep me on track at being a branch! Jesus is the true vine and my sole purpose in life is

to represent Him with the fruits of the Holy Spirit. Andrew Murray explains how to do this so very
simply. Not with a long list of do's and don'ts but with a very humble teaching of what it means to

abide in Christ and Christ in us. He also explains why and how our father GOD prunes His

branches to bear more fruit and more fruit. This book is a must for anyone who wants to grow in
their spiritual walk with GOD.”

San, “Really explains how we are to abide in the True Vine. O this book is awesome...Andrew

Murray is a brilliant author. This book breaks down in practical terms what our relationship is to
be with the Lord and gives detailed instructions on how to have this wonderful life of abiding.”
Carole Campbell, “Five Stars. All time classic! Ex condition”
Larry D. Maguet, “I really liked it. It was thought provoking. I really liked it. It was thought
provoking. I also ran some reference scriptures to double and triple check his conclusions.”

jose o filho, “A Life changing book. I read The True Vine when I was 30 years old and through all

these years (now I'm 66) I've read and recommended it to many people. Don't miss the
opportunity to know the real meaning of John 15. Sometimes I wonder how many lives have

been blessed by the preaching and writings of Andrew Murray. A great multitude, I guess. I will
read it again shortly.”

Angela Chavez, “Five Stars. This devotional is a beautiful reminder of what our connection to
Christ should be.”

Dennis G, “Just abide. Great devotional keeps me focused on the main thing. JESUS”
JEAN, “A Wonderful Book for Meditation. This a favorite of mine. Great for meditation.”
Alan Smalley, “Very good. Our church house group have been studying it .... Very good. Our
church house group have been studying it together and each of is are being challenged to abide
in Christ and let Him do His work through us - His branches”

Minister Maxine Fox., “Jesus is the vine we are the branches. This is a must read for anyone who
is on a Spiritual walk with God. If we are to be good Christians ,we must study this book so that
we may bare good fruit, just like Jesus.”

Lynda, “Intimate Relationship. Again, Andrew Murray brings us to the heart of our Salvation - an
intimate relationship with God”

S A Williamson, “Comprehensive and insightful. A comprehensive and clear exposition of
Christ's teaching on the true Vine. It will challenge every believer to stay connected and
surrender completely to the work of Christ in us. It gives true liberty.”

The book by Andrew Murray has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 57 people have provided feedback.
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